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1. Introduc on 
 
In 2024 and 2025, NCA implements the project ProTECH on: Digitally powered community protec on.  
 
For humanitarian actors, communica ng with the communi es we serve is an essen al component of 
our work. Humanitarian organiza ons use approaches which aim to support the communi es’ own 
solu ons instead of placing them as passive vic ms. NGOs collect informa on about basic needs 
(water, shelter, etc.) via surveys, and create groups of community representa ves who priori ze risks 
and create “ac on plans” to address them. These plans, that can include repairs, educa on campaigns, 
etc., are implemented with the support of the NGO. 
 
However, current prac ces fail to build trust and self-empowerment within the communi es. 
Research shows that people expect more transparency and direct par cipa on. As such, work s ll 
needs to be done in improving opportuni es for direct par cipa on. In that way, this project responds 
to the need for more effec ve and sustainable aid solu ons that are based on local solidarity and 
collec ve agency and are owned by people affected by violence. 
 
ProTECH on aims to give a stronger voice to conflict-affected communi es about solu ons to their 
challenges. To achieve this objec ve, NCA will co-design with them a digital “mee ng place” for 
communi es to talk safely about needs, priori es, and aspira ons. A er the design phase, NCA will 
run a pilot of the tool and collect some lessons learned to see if this was useful and appreciated by 
the communi es. 
 
NCA has iden fied the island of Pemba, in Tanzania, as the loca on for this future pilot. NCA 
implements in Pemba the “Championing Interfaith Approaches for Women and Youth Empowerment 
for Peaceful Coexistence along the Swahili Coast of Tanzania” project between 2023 and 2026. The 
project will touch around 10.000 persons along the coast of Tanzania. 
 
Based on this needs assessment, NCA has launched a market dialogue process where poten al tech 
companies and other relevant actors were invited to a first session where the specific needs of 
affected communi es were presented. In the next steps the interested partners will par cipate in co-
design workshops. There, they will exchange with affected community members and aid workers, 
understand be er their challenges, and produce concepts using a “user-centred design” approach. 
The co-design process will inform the tender document, and the open call for proposals will end with 
the selec on of the most relevant and feasible solu on. 
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2. Methodology and data collec on  
 

The methods used to conduct this needs assessment had the aim of gaining a broad picture of the 
situa on regarding community consulta on in Pemba by NCA and other aid actors. As such, we 
included a variety of methods such as interviews with open ended ques ons, a survey with both closed 
and open-ended ques ons and finally a report on communica on dynamics in Pemba.  

2.1. AI-fluence report 

AI-fluence was commissioned to produce an independent report on digital communica on in Pemba 
which is used as secondary source material to help triangulate our qualita ve findings. The report 
includes informa on on channels of digital communica on, most used types of digital devices, formats 
of communica on and costs. 

2.2. Interviews 

We conducted six interviews with NGO prac oners of different levels from field officers to country 
level administrators. These included members of NCA (3) and prac oners of other organisa ons (3). 
Interviewees were selected from a list of organisa ons with which NCA has been collabora ng with. 
The in-depth structured interviews took around 40 minutes and were conducted via MS Teams. They 
included ques ons on the prac oners’ efforts of communica on with the communi es that they 
serve, specifically narrowing down to methodologies used, challenges experiences and ideas about 
poten al areas of improvement.  

Finally, supplementary conversa ons were conducted with NCA Pemba and through analysing reports 
to gain project specific informa on.  

2.3. Survey  

345 par cipants to Swahili Coast Project in Pemba were surveyed. The survey was conducted by 10 
enumerators trained on the specifici es of this survey by NCA staff. The pla orm used was 
KoboToolbox and the survey included 25 ques ons both closed and open ended. Keeping the goals of 
this needs assessment in mind the survey was based on the conceptual framework of the project and 
was focused on 1. Digital Communica on Preferences And 2. Experiences with the Swahili Coast 
Project and Communica on with NCA staff. The ques ons will allow a comparison to be made a er 
the pilot has been implemented to see how experiences with the project and communica on with 
NCA or digital preferences have changed.  

The ques ons were wri en in English and translated to Swahili to be used for the survey. The 
transla on was tested during the enumerator training where challenges with wording became 
apparent and worked through. 

The sample was selected through purposive sampling of project par cipants in order to get a 
representa ve sample in regard to age, gender and loca on. The purposive sample also allowed for 
the selec on of people with disabili es and other religions that might have been harder to reach if 
random selec on was used. Project officers reached out to relevant beneficiaries and confirmed 
mee ng mes with enumerator.  
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The submi ed data was quality controlled and inconsistencies were discussed with NCA Pemba staff 
to help clarify unclear results. Following the data clearing the data was analysed using KoboToolbox 
and Excel.  

 

 
Gender 

 
Frequency  

 
Percent (%) 

Male 144 42 
Female 201 58 
   
Age Frequency Percent (%) 
Under 25 86 25 
25 – 50 208 60 
Over 50 51  15 
   
Completed Level of Educa on Frequency Percent (%) 
Primary 112 32 
Secondary 178 52 
Voca onal/College 26 8 
Madrasa 7 2 
None 21 6 
   
Loca on  Frequency Percent (%) 
Wete 127 37 
Chake Chake 102 30 
Micheweni 82 24 
Mkoani 34 10 
 
Disability  

 
Frequency 

 
Percent (%) 

Yes 45 13 
No 
 

300 87 

 

The table shows the demographic data of the par cipants. 201 represen ng 58% of the respondents 
were Female and 144 represen ng 42% were Male; 86 (25%) of the respondents were Under 25, the 
majority of the respondents (208) were between the ages of 25 – 50 that represents 60% of the 
sample, 51 respondents were Over 50 represen ng 15% of the total sample. This reflects the sample 
of the Swahili Coast Project that targets young persons with an emphasis on young women.  

The urban center areas of Wete and Chake Chake were highly represented with 127 par cipants from 
Wete represen ng 37% and 102 par cipants from Chake Chake represen ng 30% of the sample. 82 
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par cipants are from Micheweni represen ng 24% and 34 from Mkoani represen ng 10% of the 
sample. 

Significantly, 314 Muslims represented (91%) of the sample and 31 (9%) who iden fy as Chris an. 
Further, 99% of the par cipants iden fied as Swahili with one iden fying as Arab. Out of the 345 
people surveyed, one did not give their consent.  

 

2.4 Limita ons and constraints 

The sample of our survey is a sample of the Swahili Coast Project which targets mainly women and 
youth as such it does not represent the island of Pemba as a whole.  

The formula below was used to calculate the sample size and confidence intervals: 

 

Given a total target popula on of approximately 2,500 individuals in Pemba, and with a confidence 
level set at 95%, the survey sample of 345 people provides a notably low margin of error of less than 
5%. 

However, this margin of error can be higher for some specific popula on that were less consulted, 
such as persons with disabili es or other religious groups which makes it challenging to disaggregate 
results to these groups with any significance. Even so, this is not strictly a methodological problem as 
those people are also much less represented in the total group targeted in the Swahili Coast Project.   

Although having an equal number of survey respondents from each of the four main districts were 
desired, challenges with reaching project par cipants from rural areas also becomes apparent in the 
demographic data. Transport to South Pemba is challenging due to road infrastructure and vehicle 
availability. The challenges of enumerators reaching these areas and findings project par cipants 
there highlights the wider challenge faced by humanitarian aid workers in including rural popula ons 
in their work. For this needs assessment it could result to missing out on some important perspec ves. 
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Par cularly scru ny will be played on data from rural popula ons to ensure that any complexi es are 
recognised.   

Further, due to me constraints, there was no me to conduct a trial run of the survey ques ons, 
which could affect the accuracy of the results. However, prac oner interviews and the report by AI-
fluence provide significant complimentary informa on to ensure that the key findings are 
triangulated.  

To ensure that we have received consent from our project par cipants, a descrip on of the project 
and how the data would be used was included in the survey for enumerators to cover before asking 
for consent. The significance of clearly explaining the purpose of the project, data protec on, and their 
rights as par cipants was emphasized and prac ced during the enumerator training, addressing 
ethical challenges such as maintaining confiden ality and respec ng par cipants' privacy. 

Par cipants to the survey will be invited to a session where we share the findings and to co-crea on 
sessions with the private tech companies where they can challenge and discuss these results giving 
them more op ons to convey their experiences outside of the limits of the survey. By crea ng spaces 
for open dialogue and direct collabora on, we aim to empower project par cipants and enhance the 
transparency and accountability of the efforts of this project.   

 

3. Current Channels of Community Par cipa on in Aid interven ons   
 

The following sec ons draws largely from the survey, interview data and complementary data from 
NCA staff conversa ons and reports. First, community par cipa on channels, costs, and 
environmental impacts in aid projects are explored. We categorize par cipa on into direct and 
indirect methods, drawing insights from prac oner interviews and internal reports. Further, financial 
aspects, including vehicle usage costs and reimbursement policies are examined revealing varia ons 
among organiza ons. From prac oner interviews, the preference of face-to-face interac ons is 
shown, despite logis cal challenges. 

Following that, project par cipants’ preferences are assessed, emphasizing their reliance on phone 
calls and in-person mee ngs. Finally, challenges faced by marginalized groups are highlighted, such as 
children, persons with disabili es, and women, in accessing aid organiza ons. Overall, this sec on 
provides an overview of community engagement dynamics, aiming to provide a be er understanding 
the state of communica on between NGOs and communi es.  

 

3.1. Mapping Community Par cipa on Channels 

Interviews with prac oners and internal reports iden fy that community par cipa on channels 
differ across the stages of a project’s cycle. However, we can observe two general categories of 
community par cipa on, direct and indirect.  
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Direct par cipa on includes in person focus groups and field visits occupy a large part the 
opportuni es that project par cipants have in contribu ng to project decision-making. Calling, tex ng 
through SMS and email were also men oned but largely for monitoring or informa on sharing 
purposes. Indirect consulta on includes surveys and anonymous feedback channels which range from 
complaint mechanisms or phone hotlines.   
 
For the NCA Swahili Coast Project in Pemba, in person mee ngs and phone calls have been the central 
methods of communica on and consulta on opportuni es for project par cipants. NCA Pemba staff 
note that phone calls are used to communicate project related issues that arise in the implementa on 
process. Whatsapp groups are in place however NCA Pemba staff note that they are used more so by 
field volunteers and not so much by project beneficiaries. An evalua on survey is underway to assess 
the implementa on process.  
 

3.2. Percep ons of current communica on channels – Prac oners  

Overall, all interviewees agreed that communica ng with the communi es they serve requires a 
significant investment of resources and me. 
 
Amongst those interviewed, face-to-face communica ons was commonly iden fied as the best way 
of exchanging with project par cipants. Interviewees described that such methodologies allow for a 
deeper understanding of needs and gives par cipants the opportunity to challenge certain 
preconcep ons or offer sugges ons for challenges experienced by the project. However, in person 
discussions can highlight the voices of certain groups that already hold significant social capital in their 
communi es. One interviewee described how they try to counteract that by holding one-on-one 
discussions with individuals who do not get to speak in group mee ngs.  
 
Further, depending on the distance from the project loca on, face-to-face mee ngs can be 
challenging to organize on a regular basis. Rather, informal conversa ons o en take place with field 
staff, but such feedback or discussions does not always travel upwards to country office levels. Instead, 
country staff depend on focus groups when visi ng the loca on of a project. These visits are not very 
regular as there are o en mul ple projects that require country staff a en on.  
 
Although staff express that they try to visit project loca ons they have not visited in some me, in 
person have their own set of challenges and office staff interviewed reflect on how scheduling or 
transporta on complica ons o en result to only hearing feedback and having discussions with the 
same group of people, that are o en selected by community leaders. Three interviewees expressly 
pointed out that community leader selec ons of project par cipants can produce biased discussions, 
however saying no or crea ng their own focus groups can cause internal conflicts.  
 
Interviewees express different experiences with surveys such as needs assessments. Specifically, one 
interviewee remarked that, in their experience, household surveys alone cannot capture the reality of 
the situa on as the format rarely allows for discussion beyond surface level needs assessments. 
Although relevant for some projects, they added, it is not applicable for understanding the ‘why’. As 
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such, they are more of a top-down approach rather than allowing a two-way stream of communica on 
between project par cipants and humanitarian workers.  
 
 

3.2.1. Improvements 
 

Five prac oners interviewed expressed willingness to learn new skills in order to improve such 
communica on. The main excep on was one interviewee who explained that face to face mee ngs 
and phone calls remain the best way to communicate with project par cipants and rather than 
learning different methodologies more emphasis should be used to improve established prac ces.  

Nonetheless, all interviewees agree that there are ways to make communica ons with communi es 
they serve more rapid and effec ve. Specifically, anonymous complaint mechanisms were referenced 
as an area with poten al for improvement. NCA staff interviewed reflected that very few complaints 
were reaching the country office, this illustrates that few people are using them – rather than there 
not being any complaints by project par cipants. A member of another NGO working in Pemba 
explained that project par cipants will call the phone hotline just to check that it exists but will not 
express any complaints due to cultural taboos. Another aid prac oner explained that people 
some mes lack the confidence to speak publicly and would be useful to have anonymous expression 
channels.  

These prac oners based on their experiences reflected that it is significant to adapt such mechanisms 
to the cultural context where complaining is seen in a nega ve light. For direct feedback therefore, a 
level of anonymity is desired but also clear and transparent guidelines about how the complaint is 
processed. If it is a voice call, who answers the phone? If it is a wri en complaint box, who is 
responsible for reading such complaints and how o en? 

Prac oners agreed that training is needed both to humanitarian aid work staff and for project 
beneficiaries in using such communica on tools more effec vely.  
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3.3. Percep ons of current communica on channels – Project Par cipants  

 

In order to understand the preferences of current communica on tools with NCA we asked project 
par cipants surveyed to rank their preferred methods of communica ng with NCA staff. 

 

 
 
The majority of project par cipants surveyed ranked phone calls and in person mee ngs as their most 
preferred method of communica ng with NCA. SMS tex ng was strongly represented as a second and 
third category. Demonstra ng a strong preference for direct communica on with NCA amongst this 
group surveyed.  
  
Notably, household surveys represent 18% of the second choice but it is most selected as a fourth 
op on. With all the results aggregated, household survey is the 5th preferred op on. Slightly worse 
than online survey. In general, the two types of surveys can be understood as the least preferred 
op on in terms of communica ng with NCA.  
 
Finally, direct messaging was most o en selected as a 5th, 6th or last choice. This is reflected in 
conversa ons with NCA staff who reported that although WhatsApp groups have been set up, they 
are not very ac ve. Later in the survey par cipants were asked to write their preferred digital tool to 
communicate with their communi es or to find community par cipa on events and economic 
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opportuni es. There, WhatsApp is men oned amongst the top preferred channels (more in sec on 
4.1). WhatsApp was also commonly men oned amongst the prac oners interviewed as a method 
used. As such, the low ranking of direct messaging in the survey could reflect on two things: 1. Project 
par cipants would rather keep direct messaging that rely on data connec vity amongst their 
communi es or, 2. The category of Direct Messaging was confused with SMS or Social Media 
pla orms.  
 

3.3.1 Challenges 
 

In trying to assess how project par cipants 
experience their communica on with NCA through 
the project they were asked the following ques on: 
Was there a me during the last year when you or 
other people that you know, needed to contact NCA 
staff and were not able to? 
 
92 of those surveyed answered yes which may shed 
some light to challenges in the current 
communica on methods used.  
 
By taking a closer look at the loca on of those 
respondents, it is possible to see that those who 
answered yes are located mostly outside of the 
main urban centres. With one cluster in a village in 
the Chake Chake administra ve area. This 
highlights some poten al issues with people 
residing outside of urban centres.   
 
Those respondents who answered yes, referred to 
not knowing who to contact in NCA, not having the 
contact informa on of those who they wished to 
contact in NCA or only being able to reach them 
when they visit (which is not very o en). 
 

 

3.3.2 Percep on by targeted communi es of the impact of past and on-going protec on 
interven ons 

 

Survey par cipants were asked to select statements that they agree with. The aim with this exercise 
was to get a general understanding of their percep ons on current interven ons. Out of 344 
respondents 295 selected at least one of the statements.  
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The following graph demonstrates the results:  
 

 
 
Significantly, the statement that was selected the least was “I know everything I want to know about 
the project” with 61% of respondents selec ng this statement. It’s important to note that this 
statement appeared as last in the list of statements to select on the survey and can therefore carry 
some selec on bias where par cipants chose not to select it to show that they are cri cally assessing 
the truth of these statements. Even so, it shows that perhaps there are some areas in which 
communica on on the project could be improved.  
 
Overall, it is important to highlight that par cipants generally feel that they can trust and depend on 
NCA staff and are confident in NCA staff’s knowledge. 
  

3.4. Marginalised Groups 

Both project par cipants surveyed, and aid prac oners interviewed were asked the open-ended 
ques on of which groups are typically not able to par cipate in communica ng their needs or taking 
part in community consulta on prac ces. Children, persons with disabili es and women were the 
categories of people most men oned, in closer looks to the data and in analysis of interviews people 
that are not selected by community leaders or people residing outside of the urban centres also 
appear as marginalised from communica on with NCA.  
 
One of the main groups that was referenced by aid prac oners as marginalized from communica ng 
their needs to NCA was women. In contrast, survey par cipants referred to women 44 mes (versus 
children who were referred to 113 mes). Interviews with prac oners illustrate that it can be 
logis cally challenging for women to a end in person mee ngs, even though a gender balance is 
usually strived for in the par cipant list. Further, interviewees explained that in their experiences in-
person mee ngs can favour those who with the most social capital which leads to the same people 
are speaking out. Finally, some survey par cipants also elaborated that par cipa on of women in 
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different forms of consulta on with NGOs might require permissions from household structures and 
speaking out can be seen as a cultural taboo.  
 
Further, prac oners iden fied people falling outside of beneficiary lists as another group requiring 
some a en on. Interviews with prac oners in Pemba highlighted that beneficiary lists are o en 
designed by community leaders who may priori ze people with familial connec ons to them. This 
leaves popula on that is already marginalized from their community or has needs that are unknown 
by their community leaders with few op ons to communicate their needs to NCA or other 
organiza ons. This becomes par cularly challenging if these people are also located outside of the 
urban centres, in harder to reach rural areas.  
 

Taking a closer look at the loca on of respondents, 
an urban-rural dis nc on emerges. When asked ‘In 
the past year, how o en have you communicated 
with NCA staff’, 120 survey par cipants responded 
that they had communicated ‘Enough’ (Red) mes 
and 72 responded ‘Never’ (Blue). Those who 
answered ‘Enough’ are located in the urban centres 
of Chake and Wete or in the more populous districts. 
Whereas those who answered ‘Never’ are located in 
smaller villager or harder to reach rural areas. 
 
Aid Prac oners offer some explana on, to these 
survey results: 1) Rural areas are harder to have 
regular consulta ons with due to transport, 
infrastructure challenges. 2) Transport to urban 
centres for in person mee ngs presents own 
challenges 3) There are constraints by partners or 
stakeholders on who a ends in-person community 
consulta ons and if the same people are chosen 
then others are consistently le  out and have to rely 
on communica on through other means which 
presents its own challenges. Notably, some survey 
par cipants iden fied themselves as marginalized 
due to being located far from where such 

communica on sessions take place and cost of transporta on or other costs. 
 
Persons with disabili es were another group referenced by both project par cipants and aid 
prac oners. In the survey, disability was men oned 87 mes and 3 out of 6 aid prac oners referred 
to people with disabili es as marginalised. One aid prac oner emphasised that there is a need for 
the groups to be par cipa ng in community consulta on more as they know best what their needs 
are and how humanitarian organisa ons can help them. However, people with disabili es are o en 
stuck at home and not always reachable by aid workers.  
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Finally, one of the main sectors of popula ons iden fied by survey par cipants as marginalized from 
communica ng their concerns to NCA were children (persons under 18), referenced 113 mes with 
youth, students, under 25 also men oned frequently. Survey par cipants emphasised different 
categories such as children with disabili es, low-income children and children who have school du es. 
Although this is clearly a significant issue for the project par cipants surveyed and for aid prac oners 
interviewed, the Swahili Coast Project does not focus on people under the age of 18 as such it falls 
outside of the scope of this report. 
 

4. Mapping Digital Use 
 

Repor ng from AI-Influence finds that people in Pemba are increasing their digital use. In addi on, we 
find that most survey respondents (25-50 + over 50) access the internet daily or more than once a 
week. To understand be er the possibili es within digital solu ons we mapped out the availability of 
digital devices, costs, preferences and marginalized groups.  

4.1. Availability of Digital Devices  

Based on reports the Tanzania Communica ons Regulatory Authority, the Tanzania Na onal Bureau 
of Sta s cs, the Tanzania Demographic and Health Survey, the Administra ve Units Popula on 
Report, AI-fluence es mates that there 87% of residents of Pemba have access to a mobile phone 
whereas over 100,000 smartphones are in use.  
 
Survey par cipants were asked to select the digital communica on tools they have access to out of 
the following op ons: mobile phone, smartphone, non, laptop, shared computer, tablet.  
 
The following graph demonstrates the frequency that each device was selected. As survey par cipants 
were able to select more than one, we observe that 92 people own both a mobile phone and 
smartphone.  
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138 survey par cipants selected mobile phone only, 89 smartphone, 14 none. 92 survey par cipants 
selected a combina on of mobile phone and smartphone. The remaining selected a combina on of 
mobile phone with laptop, shared computer and/or smartphone. 

To clarify why survey respondents were giving these answers we discussed findings with NCA Tanzania 
staff. From these conversa ons we note that as data connec on coverage and cost of data connec on 
can vary in Pemba for that reason, it is common for residents to keep two phones in which they can 
exchange the SIM card depending on what they need to use it for. Usually that will be one smartphone 
and one mobile phone.  

Overall, access to a laptop (8 people), shared computer (3 people) or tablet (1 person) was very low. 
Significantly, access to a mobile phone is more prevalent than a smartphone, which is further 
supported by official reports on digital access in Tanzania, and Pemba more specifically.  
 
Significantly, repor ng from AI-fluence shows that in Tanzania mobile phones are used by 85,62% of 
the popula on whereas smartphones by 32.13%. The findings from, this NCA survey in Pemba are 
rela vely different showing a smaller gap between mobile phone and smartphone access.  
 
Finally, 13 respondents reported that they do not have access to any devices. Although this number is 
low, it is discussed further in sec on 4.4.  

4.2. Cost of Mobile Communica on and connec vity op ons 

Repor ng by AI-fluence shows that on average the cost of a smartphone is around 29$ which 
represents 34% of the monthly income for Pemba residents. Based on the survey data presented in 
the previous sec on we find that out of the project par cipants surveyed, most, have access to a 
mobile phone (68%) versus a smartphone (55%).  
 
When survey par cipants were asked to select from a list of op ons, the barriers they face for 
increased digital use, connec vity issues and issues related to cost were referenced as the main 
challenge for increasing their digital connec on.  
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This demonstrates that although accessibility to digital connec vity within Pemba exists it may not 
represent the sample of our Swahili Coast Project popula on. 
 
Further, in terms of connec vity, AI-fluence reports that the primary telecommunica ons providers in 
the region are Airtel, Halotel, Tigo, Vodacom, and TTCL who offer data rates at approximately 9 
Tanzanian shillings per megabyte (MB). AI-fluence, based on data sourced from household income 
surveys conducted in Tanzania that show that households in economically challenged areas typically 
allocate 63% of their income towards food expenses, leaving 37% for other essen als, including 
communica on service, argue that data connec vity is within reach for most Pemba residents. 
 

 
 
We find that the majority of our respondents spend between 500 and 3,000 Tanzanian Shillings on 
digital connec on per week, on average. Upon disaggrega ng the data for age and gender there are 
no significant conclusions to be made. Those who spend under 500 Tanzanian shillings per week also 
reported having access to only a mobile phone or no digital tools. Men represented 64% of those who 
spend more than 3,000 Tanzanian shillings on their phone and internet connec on per week, which is 
significantly higher than for females, this can reflect social roles and earning capaci es while also 
providing some indica on on gender differences in digital access.  
 
Despite the affordability of mobile data, referencing the barriers for increased digital access, cost 
related to connec on was selected by 61% of survey respondents showing that although it may be 
affordable for Pemba’s general popula on, for the project par cipants surveyed, cost plays a 
significant role in limi ng their connec on aspira ons.  
 
 

14%

65%

21%

How much do you spend weekly on phone and 
internent connection? (Tanzanian Shillings)

Under 500 500 -3,000 3,000 or more
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4.3. Preferred digital communica on amongst the target community  

AI-fluence reports that YouTube consumes the most bandwidth (in GBs) at country level with a total 
of 50.18 million GBs. By their visual heavy nature video streaming services consume more bandwidth 
than other services. As a result, the second was Facebook with 49.49 million GBs mostly due to video 
services. Third was the video hos ng service TikTok with 33.57 million GBs.  

Even though video heavy pla orms will naturally consume more data, they do give an indica on that 
video based formats are where Tanzanian’s spend their me and money online. In order to iden fy 
the preferred channels and formats of our project par cipants we asked them a series of open-ended 
ques ons to allow survey par cipants to truly suggest format and channels that they use without 
being limited to a pre-determined category.  

 

4.3.1. Channels 
 

Project par cipants surveyed were asked to write their preferred digital tools of communica on with 
their communi es. Their answers were then run through a world cloud generator and those with the 
highest frequency are reported on the table below:  

 

What is your preferred digital tools of communica on with your 
community?  

Frequency 

Phone Call 163 
Mobile Phone 103 
SMS 51 
WhatsApp 47 
Smartphone 47 

 
What stands out in the table above is the dominance of phones, either a call, a phone more broadly 
or SMS tex ng. Few answers highlighted social media applica ons like Whatsapp (47) Instagram (9), 
Facebook (6) and computer (6) more broadly.  

We further tried to map out the digital tools that project par cipants use to find community 
par cipa on events and/or economic opportuni es in order to see if there are other pla orms that 
fill a different role in their communica on preferences.  
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Which digital tools of communica on do you use to find informa on on 
economic opportuni es and/or community events? 

Frequency 

Phone Call 119 
WhatsApp 99 
Facebook 50 
Mobile Phone 42 
YouTube 37 
Social Media 27 
Smartphone 19 
Instagram 16 
SMS  15 

 

In this case, WhatsApp is men oned amongst the top preferred channels (99) mes, with Facebook 
(50) and YouTube (37) mes. As such it appears that social media such channels in which survey 
par cipants find community par cipa on events.  

As the Affluence report iden fies Facebook, YouTube and TikTok as the largest data consumers in 
Pemba. Cross-referencing this data with our survey informa on it can be inferred that applica ons 
such as TikTok are used for entertainment whereas Facebook and WhatsApp retain a central role in 
informa on sharing.  

4.3.2. Formats 
The report by AI-fluence finds that what consumes the most data is video.  
 
Even so, in our survey data in the previous sec on, tradi onal calling or voice call occupies the majority 
of the format used by project par cipants in their communica ons.  
 

4.4. Challenges to digital access and marginalised groups  

Repor ng by AI-fluence iden fies children and people with disabili es as groups marginalised from 
digital access. Children most o en do not have access to digital devices and have limited access to 
family digital devices. As this project does not include children, this is outside the scope of the needs 
assessment. However, organisa ons looking to include children in their digital community 
consulta ons should consider their limited access.  
 
Disaggrega ng the data for age, gender or educa on in the ques on of ‘how o en do you access the 
internet’ we did not find any categories represented in the ‘never or almost never’ or ‘daily’ categories. 
However, out of the 45 project par cipants surveyed who have a disability, most seem to be accessing 
the internet daily or more than once a week. This is in contrast with people without a disability who 
are more evenly distributed. However, as the sample is very small it cannot be considered 
representa ve or generalisable. Notably, out of the people with a disability surveyed only three did 
not have access to a digital device. Although these ini al findings point towards posi ve digital 
inclusion care should be taken in terms of designing digital tools that are accessible for different 
disabili es.   
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Finally, in our needs assessment survey, only 13 people did not have access to a digital device. The 
total number is too small to make general conclusions however, 10 out of 13 were female. 
Significantly, all age groups were represented with 3 between 25-50, 2 over 50 and 5 being under 25. 
Although 10 female survey par cipants out of the 201 women surveyed represents a small percentage 
of those surveyed with access to no digital device it does point highlight that females may be less likely 
to have access to a digital device than males. This reflects findings by AI-fluence reports for Pemba 
where 71% of women report owning a phone versus 80% of men and does suggest some gender 
sensi vity necessary when considering digital tools. 
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5. Conclusion 
In conclusion, the needs assessment with the Swahili Coast Project par cipants in Pemba highlights 
project par cipant and aid prac oner preference for tradi onal communica on methods such as in 
person mee ngs, phone calls. These preferences highlight the importance of establishing personal 
connec ons and understanding nuanced community needs and challenges. Even so, there is 
recogni on among prac oners and project par cipants of the need for improvement, par cularly in 
ensuring more rapid and effec ve communica on with affected communi es. Specifically, this report 
finds that women, persons with disabili es, and individuals residing in rural or harder-to-reach areas 
face significant challenges in par cipa ng in communica on with aid organiza ons like NCA. Logis cal 
barriers, cultural taboos, and priori za on by community leaders contribute to the marginaliza on of 
these groups, emphasizing the need for targeted strategies to ensure their inclusion in communica on 
processes. 
 
This needs assessment further highlights that digital access is prevalent amongst project par cipants 
and finds that digital pla orms such as WhatsApp and Facebook have a place within communica on 
preferences. Importantly, challenges to digital access persist, par cularly among marginalized groups 
like women, emphasizing the importance of gender-sensi ve design in digital tools to ensure equitable 
access and par cipa on. As this project aims to empower communi es affected by violence by 
providing a digital "mee ng place" for direct par cipa on, aligning with the community's preference 
for direct communica on channels is necessary.  
 
While there is a clear preference for direct communica on channels, efforts to improve 
communica on through indirect methods such as anonymous feedback mechanisms point towards 
poten al avenues for enhancing community engagement and fostering collec ve agency and 
feedback mechanisms in aid solu ons. 
 
 
 
 


